brains of Wolfram syndrome patients.
13, 16 Initial eviillness dence that Wolfram syndrome heterozygotes are preIdentification of specific genes that predispose to psydisposed to psychiatric illness came from a study 17 in chiatric illness will lead to more precise psychiatric which we found significantly more psychiatric hospi- Wolfram syndrome homozygote who was the index The personal, family, and economic consequences of individual. The remaining 11 subjects (Table 1) comchronic psychiatric illness are well known. Although prised the test group for the index-test method. 2 None there is overwhelming evidence that genetic factors of these subjects were counted in our previous complay an important role in many chronic psychiatric disparison of Wolfram syndrome blood relatives to spouse orders, 3 no specific gene that predisposes a common controls. 17 This selection of subjects was completed psychiatric illness has yet been identified. Finding before genotyping of the test individuals was done. such genes will lead to substantial improvements in DNA analysis ( Figure 1 ) showed that ten of the 11 clinical management of psychiatric disorders, since subjects were, to a high probability, heterozygous carnew drugs can be developed that are targeted at the riers of the Wolfram syndrome gene (Table 1) . This metabolic abnormalities resulting from mutations in observed number is significantly higher (P = 2 × 10 −5 ; these genes. exact binomial distribution) than the expected number, A practical approach to finding genes responsible for 3.1, based on the null hypothesis that the Wolfram synpsychiatric disorders in the general population begins drome gene does not predispose to psychiatric illness. The odds ratio was estimated to be 26, and the 95% with those autosomal recessive syndromes in which confidence limits of this ratio were 3.4 and 196. The 'manic-depressive illness' but received no medication. The last heterozygous subject received 'electric shock significance value, odds ratio, and confidence limits did not change appreciably when these values were therapy' during a 2-week hospitalization in her 20s.
On their questionnaires all subjects indicated that recalculated using an extreme value, 0.05, as the frequency of the Wolfram syndrome marker haplotypes they suffered from depression. Three of the ten heterozygotes and the non-carrier acknowledged making in random non-Wolfram syndrome chromosomes (data not shown). Thus our findings cannot be explained by suicide attempts. Six of the ten heterozygotes and the non-carrier said that they suffered from chronic anxiety the random occurrence of marker haplotypes in the study families.
and/or panic attacks. Seven heterozygotes, and the non-carrier, said that they had periods of racing Hospital records listed Axis I diagnosis for four of the Wolfram syndrome heterozygotes in Table 1 . One thoughts. Four carriers had been told they had 'manicdepressive illness.' Six of the ten Wolfram syndrome had 'Major Depression, Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder,' the second 'Major Depression, Recurrent,' the heterozygotes hospitalized for depression were female. Two of the heterozygotes had repeated a grade in third 'Generalized Anxiety Disorder R/O Major Depressive Disorder, Recurrent,' and the fourth 'Dysschool and another was diagnosed with attention deficit disorder. One heterozygote had been jailed for a felthymic Disorder.' The hospital records for the male non-carrier (maternal cousin, Family A) listed Axis I ony. Two heterozygotes received medication for chronic pain. diagnoses of major depression, panic disorder, and alcohol abuse. Two other heterozygotes who comFor one heterozygote, the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory was reported as showing 'moderpleted questionnaires and contributed blood samples declined to release their medical records; both were ate to severe aggression, anxiety with long-standing personality or character weakness, easily overhospitalized in their 20s because of depression, a suicide attempt, or suicidal ideation. The remaining four whelmed, weak coping skills, withdraws when under stress and becomes resentful.' For another, neuropsyheterozygotes had their psychiatric hospitalizations before 1970, and the records could not be recovered.
chological testing revealed 'significant attentional deficits and impulsivity, and a very segmented and dis-(In three of these six cases relatives spontaneously told us about these hospitalizations even though we did not organized approach to copying a complex visual figure.' Psychological testing was 'consistent with ask anyone about their relatives' illnesses.) One of these subjects described the symptoms of sevdepression, either reactive or chronic characterological and suggested a very limited capacity to empathize and ere depression and his treatment with 'electric shock therapy.' Another was hospitalized for 4 weeks in his to reflect on herself and to engage with other people. She was very, very defensively constricted, both 20s with classic symptoms of severe depression and generalized anxiety. He has had recurrent milder emotionally and cognitively, so as to block out any influence of affect.' The tester thought that the signs of attacks throughout his life requiring medication but not further hospitalization. One heterozygote was hospidepression and rage were 'substantial.' One heterozygote received no specific treatment, as talized in early adult life for depression associated with sleeping 3 hours each night. She was told she had described above, and another refused antidepressant and neuroleptic medication and was treated with longmethod compares disease incidence between carriers term psychotherapy. For the remaining eight, the and non-carriers in the same families; no better matchdepression responded to ECT or antidepressant drugs, ing is possible in human studies. Carrier determination although one displayed 'manic-like' behavior with through marker haplotypes is a well-established genexcess energy and inability to sleep 10 days following etic method. 19 hospital discharge and treatment with antidepressants. The difficulties with genetic studies based on psychiAnother heterozygote's record stated 'she goes from atric diagnoses are well known. 20 These difficulties can climbing the walls to wanting to stay in bed all day. ' be amplified when attempting to make diagnoses from The observation that 10 of the 11 subjects who had past medical records or historical accounts. For these behavioral difficulties severe enough to require hospireasons we relied on psychiatric hospitalizations as our talization are, with a high probability, Wolfram synoutcome measure, since such hospitalizations can be drome heterozygotes is strong evidence that this gene confirmed through medical records without introducpredisposes heterozygotes to psychiatric illness.
ing diagnostic uncertainties, or through vivid accounts These subjects did not know whether they carried the of such hospitalizations by the study subject corroborWolfram syndrome gene before they returned their ated, in some cases, by close relatives. A further advanquestionnaires, signed consent forms, or gave blood tage to using psychiatric hospitalizations as the outsamples. It is not surprising that many blood relatives come measure is that such hospitalizations reflect did not return questionnaires. Semi-structured intersignificant behavioral disturbances. views of 26 Wolfram syndrome known hetero-
The most consistent symptom that was diagnosed zygotes -the parents of probands -revealed that and self reported in the heterozygotes was depression, many had had conflicts with authority (unpublished leading to hospitalization at ages 20-42 years. This data). Physicians caring for Wolfram syndrome depression was effectively treated for a period of time patients frequently report that the families are nonin eight out of ten heterozygotes with either antidecompliant. Thus, it is possible that Wolfram synpressants and/or ECT. Poor impulse control as evidrome heterozygotes with severe psychopathology denced by suicide attempts, chronic anxiety and/or were heavily represented among the non-respondents.
panic attacks, and racing thoughts that interfered with Applying the index-test method to test the hypothfunctioning seem to be other characteristics that were esis that Wolfram syndrome heterozygotes are predispresent in Wolfram syndrome heterozygotes in this posed to psychiatric illness is straightforward. The null study. hypothesis is that Wolfram syndrome heterozygotes are
The index-test method can be used to further delinnot predisposed to psychiatric hospitalizations. Under eate specific psychiatric phenotypes associated with this hypothesis each blood relative in the 11 test subthis gene. Just as the test group in the present study jects has a probability of carrying the specific familial was formed using the criterion 'hospitalization for psyWolfram syndrome haplotype determined only by chiatric illness,' test groups of Wolfram syndrome his/her relationship to the Wolfram syndrome homozyblood relatives with different behavioral or cognitive gote in his/her family and, in a minor way, by the probabnormalities can be formed and the observed number ability of inheriting the specific marker haplotype by of Wolfram syndrome heterozygotes in each test group chance. As described above, the index-test method takes into account this minor possibility, estimating compared to the expected number. The findings in the that 3.1 of the 11 test subjects would, on average, be present study suggest that intensive study of Wolfram carriers of the Wolfram syndrome gene. The finding syndrome blood relatives will elucidate the specific that molecular genotyping determined that 10 of the psychiatric symptoms and diagnoses associated with 11 test subjects carried the Wolfram constitute approximately 25% of all persons hospiwhose psychopathology may be influenced by their talized with similar psychiatric difficulties (see child's illness, are excluded. This method works even Methods). These risk and population prevalence estithough some psychiatric illness within Wolfram synmates are provisional. The true proportion of Wolfram drome families may be due to other factors -genetic syndrome heterozygotes in groups of psychiatrically ill heterogeneity or phenocopies -as long as the Wolfram patients will be measured directly and precisely when syndrome gene increases the risk of psychiatric illness molecular tests suitable for population screening in heterozygotes. No confounder can affect the result become available. Understanding how mutations at the of the index-test method, since each individual's genoWolfram syndrome locus predispose to some severe type is fixed at the time of conception. Unintended bias psychiatric disorders may lead to more effective is impossible because the cases were selected, before treatment and new preventive measures for these genotyping, by the single criterion of having been hosdisorders. pitalized for a psychiatric disorder. The index-test Methods following conditions: denaturation at 94°C for 1 min, annealing at 55°C for 1 min, and extension at 72°C for Clinical protocol 1 min. The cycle was repeated 30 times with a final Patients with the Wolfram syndrome were identified extension at 72°C for 10 min. Two microliters of the by writing to physicians, clinics, and institutions for reaction mix were electrophoresed on a 6% PAGE the visually impaired, as previously described. 1, 8, 17 The sequencing gel, and the products were visualized with protocol for this study and the informed consent forms a Molecular Dynamics FluorImager SI (Molecular were approved by the Institutional Review Board of Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA, USA homozygote -and the gene frequency. The possibility whose questionnaire indicated that they had been hosthat the specific Wolfram syndrome haplotype in a pitalized for a psychiatric condition, signed informed family was inherited from a non-carrier progenitor was consent forms were used to obtain the records of each estimated to be less than 0.01; the index-test method hospitalization. If the record could not be obtained for took this into account by using the value of 0.01 for a specific hospitalization, the patient's or his/her parthe random haplotype frequency. The probability that ent's account was accepted if there was credible inforthe observed number differed from the expected by mation about the year of hospitalization and the chance was calculated from the exact binomial distrireasons for, duration of, and treatment during and subbution and the odds ratio was calculated by an Excel sequent to, hospitalization. The group of Wolfram synspreadsheet program according to Equation (1) in Refdrome blood relatives hospitalized for a psychiatric illerence 2. ness was identified before DNA analysis.
Genetic analysis
Wolfram syndrome heterozygote frequency in the Blood samples were collected for DNA analysis from general population each blood relative hospitalized for psychiatric illness
The proportion of Wolfram syndrome heterozygotes and from the nuclear family of the Wolfram syndrome among all patients hospitalized for illnesses similar to patient in his/her family. In each Wolfram syndrome those of the test group in Table 1 can be estimated from family, determining which blood relative carried one the relative risk and the gene frequency. The gene frecopy of the Wolfram syndrome gene was based on the quency will be measured directly in different popumarker haplotypes associated with the Wolfram synlations when Wolfram syndrome heterozygotes in the drome gene, determined by genotyping the nuclear general population can be found reliably through molfamily of the proband. Carrier detection through linked ecular analysis. However, this gene frequency can be polymorphisms was widely used in cystic fibrosis famestimated now from existing data and the Dahlberg forilies before the gene was cloned. 19 mula. 4 In 49 United States Wolfram syndrome families We previously 18 localized the gene responsible for we found two instances in which the parents were first the Wolfram syndrome phenotype to an approximately cousins. If the frequency of first cousin marriages in 2-cM region of chromosome 4p16.3. Three genetic marthe United States population is between 1/200 and kers spanning this region were used in the construction 1/500, the Wolfram syndrome gene frequency, q, is of haplotypes in members of families segregating for 0.0085 at 1/200 and 0.0031 at 1/500. Thus, the frethe syndrome. The markers typed, and the distances quency of Wolfram syndrome heterozygotes in the genbetween them, were, from telomeric to centromeric: eral population is likely to be between 6 and 17 per D4S2375 -1 cM -D4S827 -1 cM -D4S431. The 1000. polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was performed as follows: 60 ng of genomic DNA were used as template for PCR with 80 ng of each oligonucleotide primer, 0. 
